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hand ths notelkeepern and press areThe atrick an person, usually, to dead
or on the road to recovery within S4JDftTE AHFJOUHCED

FOR EVACUATIQf

difficult eanecia!lly If nobody knows
that you are being one. At last he
decided to alt on the curb until some-
body noticed him. He waited for a
hng time. Many people passed with-
out seeing him. And then a man
saw him and said:

"Look at that fool roNa. Why
doesn't he go South in ths wlnterT
lie must be the last robin and tbe
craziest-- "

straight looks yott 1a tb eye, is
alert and Uligent at hla work, and Is
newer quarreling with it. It-l- not'so with the other boy. Hal falls, and
finds fault with hla employer and
society. It never occurs to hint that
h la to blame. . ,

r
GREAT IS THE SHRIMP

-O-FflRUNSWICK-COAST

That Pro table Industry Gets hi Cars-l- al

Letter Clang Good Honda Now
Thread Country.

SPECIAL

PRICES
American Troops to rCome

.Away From Vera Cruz
.m a as

luonaay weeK -

GUARANTEES ARE GIVEN

All Factions Heed "Requests
; and Al I Endangered Have
: Reached Safety; Meanwhi

. Villa Marches Victoriously
On Toward Mexico City and
Carranza

r (s Mm isarlmd rust
Washington. D. C, Nov. IS. lion

day. Nor. 1L waa fixed toaight aa the
date for the American evacuation of
Vera Cruz, r

Secretary Bryan Issued thia an
nouncementr
- ''Both-- . General Carranza and the

convention at Aguaa Callentea having
(Ivan the assurances and guarantees
we requested. It la toe purpose of the
administration to withdraw the
troops of the United Htatea from
vera Crua on Monday, the Zlrd of
November. '

Some bnrorvie Canard.
Thla statement was riven out 'after

a lone conference between Mr. Bryan
and Prealdeot Wilson. It apparently
waa received with aurprlae In Some
official quarters, the general under
standing bavins; been that the evae
uatlon might be delayed indefinitely
pending reports on the alignment 01

the various Mexican chiefs In the lat
est civil war.

Secretary Bryan declined to add to
the formal announcement, saying de
tails would be made public by the
War department tomorrow. Secretary
Garrison had nothing to say and to
just what authority the port of Vera
Crux would be delivered was not made
plain. It has been assumed, however,
that as the l'nltedStatea throughout
the Mexican difficulties has dealt with
the defacto authorities actually 'in
control of territory Involved, the city
would be turned over to an agent of
General Carransa, probably. General
Candldo Agullar.

Money May Be Held.
As far as is known there has been

no final decision as to when and to
whom the more than a million doll
of Mexican customs moneys now held
by the t ailed States shall he paid.
.Both. Carranza and the Aguas t alien
tea convention have given guarantees
that customs duties collected will not
be reimuosed. In view of the compll
tatlons which might arise, however, in
he event Carransa were driven from
rawer by Villa's army, supporting
General Gutierrez, the convention
lew provisional president. It has been
luggested that payment 'of the money
night be withheld, pending a ciann
aalon of-th- situation. .

Mr. Bryan's statement gave the first
lews of the removal of priests snd
tuns from Vera Crui. With their de
parture the only persons other than
tiddlers, marines and officials left in
he Mexican port with a claim upon

:he United States for personal protec
.ion sre Mexicans who have been

.. the employ of the Americana Asaur
nre thnl theae men will not be pun

ished was one of the conditions, .of
ftvacuation.

rive army transports already are in
port at Vera 'Crust waiting to bring--

iway the troupe and Brtgadler-Ge- n

era Funston. commanding, has fe- -

IMirted that the evacuation can be
completed within 48 hours after the
order Is given. The garrison numbers
about S.500.. including the flrst brt
pa1i! rf infantry and marlnea

"All the Demons there for whom
personal safety this government has
made Itself responsible nave ien me
city. The priests and nuns who raa
taken refuge there and for whose
safety fears were entertained. are

--now ruheir way to tttm country.
General Villa. In command of

forces loyal to provisional President
Gutlerre. has taken the offensive
against Gen. Cararnia, according to
Mate department advices today
Villa already has occupied San Luis
I'otosl and plans an immediate at-
tack on Tampico. The Washington
government already In preparing to
take American refugees aboard ships
lying In the Tampico river.- Villa's forcea were received with

' open arms at San Luis Potoel and. ac
cording to the consular advices. now
command virtually all the territory
north of the line from Agua Callentes

.to Ran Luis Potosl. Moving south-- .
ward. Villa la espeeted to meet Car
ranza' men at, yueretaro. There are
unconfirmed reports, however, that
(en. Gonzales. Carranssa's division
commander at that point, may Join
the ilia forces.

Carranza Is at Cordoba, where he
baa established a temporary capital.
Mexico City apparently will be the ob
jective of the Villa forces moving
eastward toward Cordoba and Vera
Crux.

PRESIDENT VISITS FRIEND.

Wilson to Commit WHh Colonel House
t Over Appointment.

Washington. D. C. Nov. li. Presi-
dent Wilson left at midnight for a
week-en- d visit to his friend. Col. E.
M, House, in New York. He planned

-- to return- Sunday night. Mr.- - Wihrori
took With him his daughter, Mtss Mar
garet, and Dr. C. T. Grayson, his naval
aide physician.

It was reported the President would
dlSCUM With Colonel Hons nnnlnt
menta he la to make In December'tb
the new trade commission. Commis-
sioner of Corporation Joseph Dkviea,
whose bureaul s to be merged with
the pew commission. Is Understood to
have been decided on for one of the
places. -

AMERICAN MAYORS MEET.

Municipal O nasi ship la strongly En--
dnraed.

vigorously protesting against the
policy of lack of uniformity, and ths
"local option." Another result la the
difficulties that Swiss autoa encounter
when they try to go Into Austria, for
example. One American womaa
found lies tour completely blocked
because It waa a Swiss livery auto
and - the Anstiians would not permit
it to cross .then;9nttej,

THIS AERO HAS REAL W INGS.

Inventor Exhibit Freak Plane Be
Hays Will 1y and Not Glide.

San Diego tOal) Dispatch to the Loe
Angeles Examiner.

A flying machine that will fly and
not glide is claimed to have been per-
fected1 by Henry J. Cmanova. of Los
Angeles. The Inventor arrived hers
to demonstrate to Glenn Curtias the
adaptability of his plane, which Is
one-e- f, the freakiest Of construction
seen at North Island.

it is the contention of Oasnova that
planes sre not only dangerous, bat
never will become of commercial
availability He declares that If the
flying machine of the future la not a
machine of wings exclusively It will
be one of a combination of winga and
gas. The body of the machine is
constructed cf bamboo, strongly
braced and reinfon-e- with steel wire
and aluminum, and In form and shape
rewe mules very much the body of a
swallow. -

It is equipped with three wings on
each side. The wings are constructed
tin palm leaf fans, overlapped on light
trussed frames, each fai with valvea
tnat open on upward motion and
close on downward. The ship is also
.equipped with two propellers, one at
each end with reversed motion.

A TIKE THAT WONT COLLAPSE.

Gaiwoua Solid Called Rubber Foam
Pvuriaced In Franoei by New

. PnitvMt.
Paul James, in Ihe Scientific ' '

American.
A good pneumatic tire ahould be

both flexible and elaatlc. India rub-
ber Is flexible enough, but It Is not
sufficiently elastic.

The solution of the problem ap-
pears to he furnished by a new ma-
terial of remarkable pro pert lee, which
is produced by an Ingenious process
lu Paris. This product consists es
sentially of India rubber, containing
multitudinous minute bubbles, or "gas.
distributed throughout its mass. The
material resembles a rubber sponge
m which the cavities are separate
and do not communicate with each
other. ' Hence It has received :. the
name "caoulchoul" mouswe," or rubber
foam.

The process Of manufacture Is bas
ed on the increase of solubility of
gsMM-- with Increase of pressure.
Rubber In the pasty stage of vulca
nization Is inclosed In a "steel tube
with nitrogen, at a pressure of 1,
Oou to 4.00(1 atmospheres. The com- -

preMHfd gas dissolves In the eemlll- -
liquld rubber, which, when the tuhe
is opened, expand to four or flvs
limes Its former volume and solidi
ties, imprisoning in Its mass myriads
of little khs bubbles.

The' material, in tact, combines the
properties of Its two Ingredlenta It
is as flexible as rubber and as com
pressible sa a gas. an that it may be
employed In the form of a solid ring
in Ihe place of an air tube of a motor
car or bicycle tire. A tire so con-
structed is nuncnllapstble, for s punc-
ture affetis only s few of the Innu-
merable tax bubbles.

HE WAN A GAME LSr "
But He Wanted to Make One Brt on a

"Sure Hung.
Ran Francisco Chronicle.

They were talking In the smoking
room or the Maurrtanla about steam-
ship shgrpers. snd "AIT' Huyman,
the Impresario said.

"I'll tell you a story about a Chilli-cothla-

"A Chilllcothiu.ii u the way beck
home from a summer lour of Eu-
rope shared a stateroom with two
men who. he had reason to believe,
were sharpers.

"He believed they were sharpers
because they were continually pro
posing the most tempting hers to him

hetH where It seemed Impossible for
him to lose and yet as soon ss he
put up. his money the two men tmik
it away from him.

"So he came to believe that the
bets were crooked. Nevertheless,
thev were all so tempting lhat" he
couldn't resist them, and he finally
his funds gilt down to 18. 50.

"On the last day of the voyage he
sal to the twdo men;

"Well, fellows, you've cleaned me
out of everything but my honor and
11.50. and J m willing t. risk the
18.50 on a last bet with you. provid
ed you'll let me dceide what the bet
la to le.'

agreed, for they Were curi-
ous, and therew as little is tie lost.

" WfH, fellows.'" he said, 'this is
the bet. I'll bet you 18 50 that as we
sail up Ihe bay I'll yell louder than
the shlp'a sleanr whistle.'

"He looked In their astonished
fares. and added:

" 'Of course. I'll lose hut ly gosh,
I know the whtatle ran t le fixed

Pvyclxdogy of Sred.
I'oluniioiM Journal.

There are many iu of civilization
but speed is one of them and the
latent born. Except in a courtroom,
speed Is an obstacle. K-- i In the way
of true success for It Is indifferent to
all the laws of life. A man who goes
so fust that he fails to s. e the quiet
and beautiful things along the. way
Is injuring his mind aud .breaking up
trts:"nerve 'If "we had a family of
several children and put thorn In
automobile and raced them off at
twenty miles an hour, we would I

gsrd ourself as their mortal enemy,
for they will never grow up with their
nerves steady or their Intellects lively

The shenlMs say that in 200 years
the human family will all be lunatics.
It won't be that long. If the speed Of
autos is kept up to over twenty miles
an hour Indeed, many of these wild
and reckless drivers are getting that
way now. and they are pulling every
body down with them. But save the
children, and if the old iiinatica must
have their way, take the children out
and keep them at home.

Home time soon aume P'cholugjst
will experiment; along this line and
In a few years publish a list, showing
the lunatic capacity of flfteen miles
speed, of twenty of thirty
miles ana so on. it will be a mighty
interesting table. We ought to have
if now. -- - .

The Way to Get On.

Columbus- fO.) State Journal.
Three or four years ago two Oovs

came ttj Columbus.. The, were bolh
ordinary 'fellows, as to intelligence
and purpose. They started out even
to make their way, one stood
straight, turned a kind smile- on yn.
was quica. diligent
and always' m'uitWdv
succeeding, making a good living, and
is always welcome company among
line people.

The other boy heg&n to loiter and
loaf, always searching for pleasure of
one kind or another, had dropped hi
hooka, was much found i poolrooms,
and K waa not long When his- - career
began to sag-- He is gradually slip-
ping doWn hill. He bjut- - not - tbe

0 ESSO WEBB

FRANCE

Trinity Teacher Says She Did
Not Seek a Conflict

With Germany

Trinity College. Durham. Nov. 11. .
An unusually large, crowd of students
and friends of the college heard Pro--
leaaor Aioort M. went, head of thedepartment of French hero. In the
third of a series of open lectaree on
thw subject of the European war,
which are this winter being given by
members of .tha-- f acuity-aa- td otherai
Professor Webb discussed the sub
ject, "Franos and Her Position In the
Present European Conflict.' He was
Introduced by Dr. Frank C. Brown,
chairman of the local commit tea on
lectures and public addresses.

in penlng his lecture. Professor
Webb, who has spent a. number of
years In Franos and who is Intimately
acquainted, with the literature and
life of the people, described briefly
certain phases of European history
which have a direct connection and
relation to the present situation,
epee-kin-r of an ancient dispute be-
tween Austria and 8ervta in which
Franos apparently had no internet,
but was drawn In It by Germany's
declaration of war on Russia, for the
latter'a threats to interfere. As the
ally of Russia France was approached
by Germany and her refusal to de
clare neutrality was followed by a dec
laration of war against her. , France
waa thus drawn into the dual and
triple alliances, she entering the dual
alliance on the theory of the bal
ance of power, that no group of
powers should be allowed unehal-lenge- d

to determine the course of in
ternational events In Europe. France
entered It In order to be able to treat
on terms of equality with Germany,
Austria, and Italy. France has upheld
thia theory In the past and if has been
known that she would live up to the
agreements formed in maintaining
this position. .

"Has Franos been aggressive In
this? Bo far as the records show, she
acted In defence of her established
position. Her recent history shows

anirit thel wnnlil hriA on a m T.4
France knows the cost of wajr;tjie
Frertch" people 'know what it means.
And France is a democracy ruled by

la socialistic party elected by the
uses of the plain people. The

Franco- - Prussian war revealed to
France. the need of a representative
government, of public education, and
awak-ene- the working men to de
manding that legislation be passed In
their interest. Uut the of
the school system In France, an
avowed compliment to Germany's ex-

ample, caused a conflict with the
church, and both religion and educa
tion suffered as a result. France has
had on the whole a stable govern-
ment since the establishment of the
Third Republic, though at tlmeei l.hiui
oeen in me nana oi. oemsgogues. u
represents the will of the people. A
certain hatred of militarism has been
developed in France, although there
has been a growing sentiment there
that the nation should put hemelf In
position to defend heraelf. France
has followed, not led in the race for
armaments. The nation, too. has liv-

ed through serious Internal conflict
since 1170. over the church and the
school. labor disputes, the army, the
Dreyfus rase, and other disputes of
great gravity. Each haa left France
more balanced, stronger, and leas un
stable. In the recent contest over
Morocco. France was defending, a Co
Ionia! policy antedating the rise of
rruxHia anu tne Triple Alliance. in
Jhevtrouble that followed. France hea
Itated to do anything that would cause
war, hated by all the people.

In the matter of Alsace-Lorrain- e,

France has not sought a recomiuest.
but has simply protested. In the name
of the French race, to ask that Alsace-Lorrain- e

have a chance to live In free-
dom- Germany thinks that France
has cherished a grudge and welcomed
a war of revenge. But this is by no
means the case." '

CHOLFJt.V WORSE TH.tTWAR;

Vienna's Scoargr Has Been Femred
For Oratories By Ttte Kadona.

Kansas City Star.
Asiatic cholera, reported aa having

broken Tut in Vienna, is one of the
most virulent diseases known. Even
In mild cases Its mortality is ahwve
SO per cent, while 10 per rent of se-
vere cases result In death. If the
news of Its outbreak be true. Austria's
capital must combat a foe within lis
own gates far mors- - dangerous Thuri
ever Russia or ..the Balksn allies
could be.

The disease must not be confused
with bubonic plague, another product
from the Orient. Their only simi-
larity is their high death rate and
shortness of duration in the Individual
case. "Black death" usually means
bubonic plague, but sometimes Is ap-
plied to Asiatic cholera.

The cholera has been known since
before the Christian era. Again and
again it swept over the world, taking
millions to death. Since European
entrance into the Orient great strides
have been taken in reducing ita force,
but even yet It remains one of tbe
most feared diseases.

It apnaased in China in 1120." flay-
ing that nation for nearly a year. In
1821 Arabia and I'ersla were scourged,
and two years later It had penetrated

h Tasplan Sea. Then It
disappeared, when . all Europe was
trembling in fear.

In 1824 another ware started from
India. It passed through Persia to
Russia In 1810. After invading Uer
many. Austria. Hungary and Turkey
It reached England in 1811. Nothing,
It seemed, could stop its terrible ad
vance. It took Its toll from every na
Motrin' turn and In the same year-i- t

attacked England, reaching the I'nl- -
ted tatea by way of Canada.
- It spread rapidly from Buffalo along
tne various water courses. New York.
Albany. Baltimore. Philadelphia,
Washington. Cincinnati .and finally
8c .Louis and New Orleans cam w M U- -
in its grasp. The last named cities
Were mnet violently assaulted The
Middle Htates never knew such a ter-
rible vtsifsition. Hardly a city In the
entire nation escaped.

The awful scourge appeared in the
l nitea mates again In I40. It tp
peered first In oft --doomed New Or
leans. Then, like a fan. it spread its
course over the North and Kast

even hundred, died In one week In
New York In July It was such a

tnsilon per U that the President named
August 1 as a day of prayer t hat
"God would avert the pestilence that
waJketh in darkness and destruction
that waateth at noonday.

Several mbsequent epidemics have
urredin. - .UniteAhe '""MB rfff111 it came to New Torte from Ham-

burg. Germany, and only the most
heroic battle nrevented It frnm i.lag over the nation again. In-1- 8

this l olled States sotdlers in tbe Phil- -
Ippines met the disease. A few cases
were- reported In the United States
shortly afterward, 'bat ouick wines, e
nres stamped it out.

The principal cause for an out
break of cholera. Is the presence J of
cholera bacilli In the drinkinr nte

hours. Sometimes, however, a fever
hangs aa for several days. In soma
Instances resulting In death. It is not
oeuevoa tnat tne disease can be sow
mnntcnted by contagion.

Allowing Children to Help.

(Aunt Deborah In Southern Farmlnat
I recently read, the article in. thiapaper written oy the womaa who

thought . children-- should not- - wash
dishes. It is true that very few
women or children like to but why
should the overworked mother be the
one to do all of It? It la a great
help to. have someone do It As I
look back to my young days, I often
wish my own dear mother had made
me help her. I waa Just buy and
played every minute. To be sore, my
mother waa one of those overneat
housekeepers who thought bo one
could do It Just right but herself, and
like many others, she worked herself
t deathr-- . Before whe dled she said If
ahe could live her life over she would
do differently. 1 learned the lesson
and when" my children want to "help
mother, l let them.

At four years, my little daughter
loved to wash some of the small
dishes. When she was five she help
ed clean, the lamps. When she waa
six, ah took first children's prize in
making; bread. Hbe is nine but tall
and strong as a girl of eleven.
loving mother of today haa too muoh
good sense to overwork a child.
boy or girl of fourteen needs more
care and looking after than a child
of seven or ten.

When children do the dishes, I a
ways get the hot water. Any woman
should do that and see that the water
Is clean and the dishes scalded. - A
dish mop and a dish drainer are
used. We work together and then
mother has her time to rest or play.
It does not look so hard to see
farmer's child wash dlahes as It does
to see a little thin rity girl carry
baby almost as large as herself all
day. I always find a way to pay the
children for help. ChlldreD. like
people, like a little money of their
own. If they earn it, they will learn
the value of It. Just pay your boy:
and gtrla so much a week for wash
ing dishes and see how quickly and
nicely they will do it. That Is one
great mistake our farmers make.

EDIHON MORAL
IS CARBOLIC ACID

When Kwropran Supply Falls He In
ve-nt-a A ens Frotvea.

-K"' York Bun
How Thomas A. Kdlson found Ms

rtupply Of carbolic acid-ru- off by the
war. worked out a way to produce It
synthetically; and then put up a plant
house the process In leas than four
weeks, la told In the November untie
of the American Magazine. It had
never been thought feasible to pro
duce the acvid by synthetic procexs for
commercial use li this country, but
Kdlson has been so successful tnat
when the, war is over and the acid
beglna tu'cim In again the largest
consumer of It ln the l'nlti?d States
Will be independent of the ordinary
supply. '

Edison believes this step will be fol
lowed by manufacturers all over the
country, who should ue producing
substitutes of chemicals needed In
their industries that will make them
also independent of Europe.

There a the real war, he said. Tne
only war In which humanity has any-
thing permanent at stake. Get into
natures lntrenchments and make ner
give up. That's What we must do.
We ve been depending too murn on
other oeouie to do It for us. too sat
Isfled to be a n atlon of assemblers,
putting' together what We can pick
up quickest and cheapest. Now the
other people can't give us our material
any more and where are we?

"Hubetltbtes, solvit It lite"' We've
got to And them. Countlessl n end

my bead Is bussing with them." He
waved his hands aloft' with fingers
apread. It has been too easy for
ua to import our materials. Thla
European war . tun along to-- pm a
to It and tearn us to aepena on our-
selves. " I'm learning hos. I've been
as had as the rest of erics n man
ufacturera maybe not .iulte as hud
but . had enough. "Tin learning
though, learning fast."

Edison; as every one knows, makes
a tot of phonograph recorj"a. snd one
of the essentials of their composition
is carbolic avid. He uses nearly
ton and a half a day. which before the
war waa Imported from England ana
Germany in the shape of crystals,
which are extraed from European
coal. American coal seems to be
deficient in the elements that make
up the scld. snd the synthetic meth
od had always been scouted as com
merctally Impracticable.

Rut Kdlson looked ovet ait e syn
thetic processes known, and at the end
of three days after t he embargo had
hut down he had decided upon the

sulnhonicacid process a the one- - best
suited to his needs. Msnufacturlng
chemists, consulted on I he question of
putting up a plant, said It would take
six or nine months In less than a
week Ediso. worked out plana for
hut nlant: In seventeen .days u waa
complied, and on the eighteenth day
It turned out 700 pounaa. ana soon
will be turning out 2,000 pounds a
day of carbolic acid.

THE LAST ROBIN OF THE YEAR.

lYsUhered Hero May Hrave W inter's
Rigors for the Nake of an Kica.

Indianaoolls News.
There were ao many nrat rooms

thst thev became monotonous, nut
each one found aomebody to welcome
and advertise him. There was only
one last robin, and he came near not
being noticed at all. though he was.

rht fartrasrmuclr "braver thsn the first
robins are the last straw hat l o raver
than the first.

Nobody knows why he waa the last
robin. - He may have been ambitious,
and for that reason considered-t- he

first robin road to fame too sanrWded
a thoroughfare. He may hive re-

memberer the song about the robin
who sat In the barn when It snowed
and hid hts" head under his wing
poor thing. He may have heard the
story about the robin who stayed In
the North all winter because he had
a wife with a broken leg. He may
have decided that he would be the
third hero, a hero for the sake of an
idea Instead of a song or a wife.- of Tourse, "Tie may have' found life
pleasant where he was, and may 'have
been too lazy to move. At any rate,
the other robins flew away, and he
remained behind. At, first he Waa
very happy. He had never seen the
world so gay. and as he looked at
the "sky through the sparkling; fall-
ing leaves, he forgot that the trees
were growing bare. He laughed al
the squirrels storing away nuts with
unci) Idiotic haste, and he wondered
why the blackblrda and - sparrows
wanfefl'Trt 'spoir-Th-e dawn and the
twilight with their Incessant "chatter.

Of course, the trees did get bare,
and the ground became so hard that
he had difficulty In locating and dig- -

j'0.?"-,.?- gdays andUe" Shivered bravely through
them. Then summer came back to
coax him to mo with her. but ha imcomfortable and brave again in the
warmth of her emtlea. and would not
go; 8he left for good-an- d tje north
wind" found htm and tried to bfow
him away to the South, but he Vacao- -

and hid Under a bruah pile, The'
et.lder, and hungrier he became ' the
more persistently n clung to his idea.
Hotnetimei be almost wished that he
had a wife with a broken Teg-an- d

once It did snow, .and he longer for
a barn. . ,

Being a new kind of herd la always

A MIGHTY CITY OF THE PAST.

Ypres, Betgiam. Ranked In tires twees
at One Tune With Chicago,

Philadelphia Record. ; ' '

Doubtless there are millions and
millions of Americana to whom the
hams of the little Belgian town or
lpres. around which the allies and
Germans are now battling furiously,
comes as an absolute stranger and
without slgaflcance. Stilly to the hey-
day of its greatness and prosperity
Ypres ranked as large In the civil-
ised wwwsPhttalpli ts Oilcag a.
Berlin and other big cities do today.
Indeed, It was a splendid city, when
Berlin was a mere hamlet of' half-civiliz-

Slavs
It waa in the days of the com-

mercial greatness of Venice that Ypres
attained the summit of Ita prosperity.
It was an important distributing
center for the traffic which came up
through the Adriatic by boat, was
carried overland and then scattered
from Belgium to England, France,
Holland, (iermany and other coun-
tries. It also had great manufa-
cture, and In the fourteenth century
Its population exceeded 200.000. mak
ing It one of the largest cities In
Europe. Ghent and Brugea. Us mar
neighbors, were no leas proaperous.
With the changing of the trade routes
of Europe the wealth and population
of Ypres disappeared, until It has now
less than 20.000 people.

When one reads of the rise and de-
cline of these communities which
flourished long before America was
discovered It is interesting to specu-
late whether the aame fate will over-
take our own cltiea Who can tell?
To ua their foundation seems auliatsn-tial- ,

s the worthy burgh-
ers of Ypres thought the samee of
their beloved city 'too years ago. Now
French and Herman eohilera are fight-
ing around It, quite ignorant of the
fact that in aize and wealth it once
exceeded their own 1'aris and Ber-
lin.

WILSON K1GNK HOOK
OF HIKING NK.WhBOY

Julius Kath Claims to Have Walked
In Kvrr Nation on Earth for

Washington Hlar.
A hybrid hulf Kuwian wolf and

half huMkle accompanies Julius
Kath, a Hi. Louis. Mo. newsboy, who
Is tramping the earth, visiting every
nation, in the prospect of receiving
110.000, according to his own state
ment, when he gets back home, with
all conditions of bis globe-tro- t ful- -
lilled. He visited the White House
Thursday snd added a few signatures
to his collection of names of distin-
guished citizens of the world.

The dog Is muzzled to comply with
posslole local regulations. It wears
the harness of a huakle, to which is
attached a great number of dog
licenses, collected from many com-
munities. Rath says the licenses were
given to him for the collection he Is
making.

Rath has eighteen years, accord
ing to his story, to walk around the
world. lie started from St. l,oul.
Mo., New Year day. 1817. and must
finish In San Francisco. Csl.. at the
end or tne term with 11.000 and a
dog. He Is not allowed to work, teg.
borrow or steal. He has now 1500
and a dog or half dag.

In the seventeen years that hsve ez- -

plred Katn has grown Into manhood
and has covered 100.000 miles He is
now on the last leg of his Journey.

nd must be at hla goal by January
1st of next year.

He has worn out 342 pslra of shoes
Mid- - has-aon- thrmrgh thirty suits of
clothes. He has 2 51 hooks filled with
signature of officials of many nations.
One of his occupation ts to 111! out
500 dlarvs of his life

When crossing water. Hath is re
quired, by the terms of his agreement.
t walk twelve hours daily on the deck
of the tearner lie is allowed to sell
photographs. Also he may talk, but
must not talk for pay.

He has been through everv Htate in
the Union, every province of Canada,
every Htate of Mexico. The wolf dog
was given to him at Nome. Alaska, by
in Esquimaux.

He ba made 60.000 miles of his
ravel over water He haa croased 400

rivers, , 1.55 smaller streams. 4.2 7 8
bridges and trestles. He has becnsluJ..
at once and twice arrested. He has
slep In rent her beds, haystacks, brick-
yards, boiler rooms, coalsheds. saxe- -

barns, up a tree and undersnow; lie has eaten In oil different
restaurants and hotels; he lias been
fifty hours without a bite to Vat.

To help him live, luth has killed
eighty rabbits, and for wlf-pro- e lion,
nrteen wolves. 140 snakes, four doas.
and five wild cats, lie has averaged
fifteen ahd one-hal- f miles a day. some
days speeding up and even
forty miles.

Freeulent Wilson and Hecretsry Tu
multy added Ihelr signatures to his
collection of names. Then he pro
ceeded on his wa.

AITOH IN SWITZERLAND

Rules for Use Machines Vary In llf- -
fevent Cantons.

Boeton Transcript.
Just what may happen to an au

tomobile In Switzerland has from time
Lo time been a matter of Interesting
peculation. certain-- cantons arehary of permission for them to en- -
er. although In thla country there are

i ways tne conflicting emotions ofmeana to attract straugura and ways
voiding aiauleaslng them whenthey hsve come. Consisting of whatare to an extent Independent stales.
rules are very different In differ

ent pieces. Honrs-of- (he peculiarities
have been set forth recently bv the
Swjss Journals and may serve to give
Information to any who contemplate
auto trips through this delightfulscenery. ft la impossible in enter
Switzerland through Orisons! for here
ne autos are forbidden. In Kchwvti

tne nignways are forbidden on Htm- -
ays rrom a-- m. Ull p. m. This

Is the line of leaving the roads to thecountry people on this their festival
day. The Goesrhenen-Anderma- tt ap
proach to the St. (ot hard can !be
used only from i till In the morn-
ing and ( till at night. F'assase to
Ueiringen by"the Furka and Grlmsrl

sees Is forbidden. The cnmblnstlon
so arranged that the St.- Gothard
useful only for visiting Helllsnna

ami Teaslno.
In-- order to reach the iberlanrt from

taly it la necessary to make the St.
othard and the detour by Lucerne.

On the
Jte autos are forbidden on Hun- -

days' and festivals nd.from miMay
iw.rwinrn ott TitTier .days, while

tisp ttrunig-wisw- ii section Is open on
uthorlzed days only from t till - iLfpr the Col de Forclax in moving to

ward Chamouni an authorisation lanecessary --end the same Is true if one
wtkbes .to mount to.
The speed limit varies in different
places, usually between six and eight

lies an nour. and usually there are
tolls . with not infrequently a
men.t for. the special permits or au- -

Ithorlsatlona
There have been twb general re

sults from thia curious situation, one
that travelers in autoS' do not like to
go Into Switzerland, 104-- ' on the other

y (Sssrlal t TW Hess sad Otaavw.)
Southport, Nov. It. If the. state-

ment ever comes In Southport vHard
Times." the answer comes resound-
ing back: "Shrimp." Just to think
that for years that millions of shrimp
have been off the coast, and only this "

year the Industry begins to be develop- -
ed. Fully 11.500 is paid for localshrimp catches every week. iY ester- -
day the catch was nearly 100 bushels
by the various fishermen. The prtca
from the boats Is $1.1 per bushel
This correspondent was at the nsh
house when a boat loaded with Itbushels came In. They were put Into
baskets and weighed. Just like the

man fills baskets with cot- -
ton seed a similar shovel being used '
for the purpose. Great Is the shrimp..;.:
and he should have his name written
with a capital letter.

Sheriff John E. Robinson haa pur-
chased an automobile to use In his
travels around the county in collecting '

taxes and In other duties. Rronawick
has 812 square miles, and the fact
that an automobile can be used al- -,

most everywhere In the county la soma
recommendation for her roads. Each
township haa voted bonds for roada

It has been stated that the General
Assembly will be asked to give
Brunswick a stock law the coming
year. There are many who feel that
only a stock law Is needed In order
to give the county ao opportunity ' to
take Ita place In the forefront of alt
the counties.

T)ie Bell Telephone people are Im-
proving their property here thla weekv
New poles are being put up arid new
cables put m.

A new fish company haa been or-
ganized for Southport the ' Georgw
Munyon Company.

Brunswick county did her part la.
voting the amendments, only It vote
being cast against any. single amend-- --

ment and this against the one remov--
ing obsolete features from the const i ;
tutlon. ...

COM M A Si DKR OF JP-- f A HERO. .

tiermany . Ilonorw OfHorr Who Sana)
Three British, Cruiser.

New York Son.
Mall advices Just received from '

Germany report that with the poasiblW
exception of Oen. von Hlndenburg,,
the moat popular man In German yi
today Is Senior Lieut. Otto Weddlgen.'-eammand-

er

of the aubmarine
which sank the three British cnils--J

era. Creasy. Abouklr and Hngue, '

Emperor Franz Josef of Austria-Ha- n i

gary haa conferred on him the Knight
Cross of the Leopold Order. The'
Naval League of German women sent
htm the following message:

"We congratulate you and the
brave men of submarine C-- f on the
great success won. We ask you. Its i
commander, to accept for ths. men
a gift of f 250, as a sign of deep (rati- -
lude of the German women. May'
tiod still help us more."

Emll Saner, a Berlin mine owner,
has given 11,500 to reward the crew
of the submarine.

.The association known as the EM-- eT

of Merchants ( Elteten der
of Berlin baa sent the

following telegram to Admiral von
Tlrpitz, Imperial Secretary of the
Navy;

"With grateful admiration we have
received the news of the heroism of
officers snd crew of submarine U .
who meeting superhuman danger with
true German sense of duty and Joyful
energy. ha;e Won an unprecedented ,v
success. May thla heroic deed, in the
future fight of our navy, continue to '
shine as a bright star.''

Admiral Von Trlpitz wired In re-
ply; ;

''For the appreciative word with --

which you refer to the successes of
submarine my . warm thanks..
May also the navy In the contest
which Germany la coin polled to malts
for Its. existence as a nation be al-
lowed to have a still greater part. '

The most Inspiring factor in thla
great war la the firm of
all classes and professions In Ue-r- .
many.- - May this unanimity continues
even after the war."

Woman's Superiority to Man Con
ceded By A McmlxT of the Mais)

... to Tbe" Editor of The Sun- - 81ri t-i.-.

hope H is true, as your editorial in to
day's rtiin concerning Policewoman'
Kaber'a cane saya. that the maacullna
mind I beginning to have seriouat
doubts whether men are., more cour
ageous than women. It Is about time.
In courage, physical or any other kind.
women are not. inferior to men. That. --

I believe, haa been demonstrated In-

numerable times, if It Is the fashion- -
a woman will go along the street In as
rig that would make a stuffed monkey- -

laugh, while men wear uncomfortable)
even in oppressive weather,. .

In patience. In sympathy, In ten
derneas. In e. In Intuition,
in readiwg men's minds. In ability to
stoop to conquer. In waiting the psy-
chological moment women surpass
men. Many a man is on the rockss
today who would not be there had ha
taken the ad viotf jut.av woman. r

It must be very trying to a woman
to have to live with a wooden-heade- d'

fool who calmly assumea that he ls
her superior snd will dot give ear t'oi
her Judgment, no matter 'how gorxtis.
it may be.

It may feed our vanity to think we
are their superior in all things, buti
It Is a dream, and the sooner we wake
up and get down- - to hrara tanks rbej"
lelter.
Baltimore. Oct. 22 A MAN .

DEER HUNT BY A I TO MOBILE,

Drive Avoids One Hock Only tot
Kmaah Into Another.

Egg Harlmr Qity ,V J.) dispatch to)
Philadelphia Record.
Confronted suddenly by a largo

deer In the center of the road, whllw
eturning home In his automobile last

night, Lawrence Edwards, son of fa'.Collector Edwards, of Mullica town-
ship, made a swing bend around the
animal, but struck another large
buck. The impact lifted the car bod-
ily snd it swerved into the adjoining
scrub oak. The Jar loosened the bolls,
holding the tri) of t Ke car. which fell.
covering --the- driver.- - With ene handr
boldlng the cover and the other grasp-
ing the wheel, Edwards made his
way out of the wooda without oppor-
tunity to shut off power.

Wheo he finally stonoed i ha car Ril- -
iwarda ' marheoo tsr'scehe Wtibw3?

collision, but was unable to find the
deer, which he thought he. had man-
gled. Game Warden Loder waa noti
fied thia morning and with Edwards .

Investigated the wooda, Tjut only found -

patches of dir buir, blood poals and -

the tracks where the animal had
made- - hla escape on three legs. A
quail flattened out like a pancake
where the car rode over It on Its nest,

found by the warden. Edwards
neaped with slight Injuries.
-- In Its expeeMwenti with, the bW---

duction ef steel by electric methods
the United. Klstes teel Corporation
has expended aw( JiM-.a,H.'--
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MUH E INTEREST IW

H STORY OF SOUTH

This is Plea of Daughters;
North Carolina Second in v

New Members

Savaiirmh. Oa., Nov. IS. Pleas foe
a vreater interesTTn-theTiist-

ory

of
he South were made here today at
he historical session of the annuaJ
veeral convention of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy. Mm.
Daisy McLauiin Stevena of Brandon.
Mississippi, president-gener- al of the
Daughters, and Miss Mildred Lewis
Rutherford; of Athens. Ga.. were the
chief speakers.

The report of Mrs. O. Haliburton.
registrar-genera- l. of Little Rock,
Ark., today showed the membershlD
of the organization to be 15.817.

leads all states In membership,
with a total of ,14. Virginia is
second with S.J44. In obtaining new
members during the last year. Vir-
ginia led with 482. North Carolina
wa Mecond with 417.

Thirty thousand dollars Is now
vailable for the construction of a

monument by the Daughters on the
battlefield or Shlloh. It is planned to
begin the erection of the memorial

ext year. The total cost Is expected
to approximate IS0.044.

Jt was announced that the prize of
100 offered by the organization for

the best essay on Southern history,
written by a student of Teachers'
College. Columbia University, was
won this year by Miss Marguerite U
Von De An. of Athens, Ga. The
winner's subject w - VirjrfTitaJs Con. -
trlbution to the Confederacy."

rne convention will adjourn to
morrow after selecting the 11S place
of meeting. Nashville. Tenn.. and
San Francisco are contenders. .

Road Congress Adjourn.
'Brua

Atlanta, Oa.. 'Nov. li.wrhe- fourth
merican Road Congress ended here I

todav. Technical disruasion of moth.
oda of road construction and main
tenance occupiea tne nnal session.
The time and place of next year's I

meeting win oe decided iated by the
executive committee.

AT THE LYRIC.

Neptune's Daughter.' Featuring Mlm
Annette RrthTraana, leruwrs Trr--
meudons Crowds.
'Neptune's . Daughter. featuring

Miss Annette Keltertnan. now being I

shown at the Lyric, is without doubt I

one or the greatest production of I

modern motion pictures that haa been I

shown hpe. Beautifully staged with I
lartire lurnismngtne,. settings makes
fits . p&iute fUfrffore wonderful than T

ordinary pictures. Crowds yesterday I

afternoon and night packed the thea- - I

ter to Its limit. Many had ta wait!
onteide. ,

Will Anls Faww 1Wkh I

Over of Wire Is nice, I

ts li ii i n rvsv I
r-

-

Washington. D. C. Nov. Post- - 1

mawter-Gener- si Burleson Indicated J
todiy that In his ahnual report he I
would renew his' recommendations Is I

avor or tne principle of government I
ownership of telephone and telegraph I
lines. He also will urge promt en-- I

h
" Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 11. Ad- -

' ..' vantages and; disadvantages of Stateregulation, local regulation and mu- -
nid pal ownership of public utilities

, were discussed by experts at sessions- lof the conference of American mayors
- here today.

, Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, an ad-
vocate of municipal ownership, de- -- dared; --great good would come from
nubile ownership of utilities In the
tremendous ;MresnonribjUOes.fyf hy--ai

Stiles P. Jones, .secretary of the
. Voters " League. Minneapolis, also

. . strongly favored municipal ownership.
. Ha opposed the resting la the State' the regulation of .Titles utilities as..l,. . .," '

----sak eOwarjrii'nging' orputin T OU tKKII I KOt NERSHIP.
- civic duty and responsibility

pleasant face of the' other boy. was

Harold Glascock, D.0; M.D.

Osteopath and Surgeon -

. MS Manonie Tesnple-- -

. Raletrh. W. C. '

nor li he as alert and quick at hia
work. He takes-n- o more interest In
It than he Was an. He would rather
smnks ,and Joke.--- - v ,

The meaning of this story la that a
boy will always succeed, who' stands

actmewt of the pending blir for rd- - supply of a eitw . Its descent is irt

wf tne rales or pay for mails I den and widespread. Almost an ed

by the, railroads. 1 tire populace can-h-e stricken at one.


